HOIST SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
USE AT YOUR OWN RISK
PORT IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR DAMAGE OR INJURY.
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Hull work or cleaning is not
permitted.
Keep area clear of debris and obstructions.
Keep people away from lifting area, particularly from standing under the load or in the way of the swing.
Inspect all running gear and lifting equipment and make sure everything is adequately
and properly secured and is of proper size and strength for the load.
Maintain proper balance and swing of boat while in hoist. Rig tending lines to control
swing.
Do not permit anyone that is not issued a key to use the hoist.
When finished with hoist, put hook in the UP position with boom positioned over the railing,
return control to the control hook and coil cord over hanger.
REMEMBER - You are responsible for the safe operation of the hoist and any damage
and liability resulting from its' operation.
In case of accident, loss or damage, notify the marina office as soon as possible.
In case of medical assistance or emergency call 911
Marina phone- daytime 360-293-0694, after-hours 360-661-5000, VHF Channel # 66a

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
AN ELECTRONIC KEY IS REQUIRED TO OPERATE THE HOIST.
ELECTRONIC KEYS ARE AVAILABLE AT MARINA OFFICE
1234-

Turn hoist "ON" by lightly touching electronic key to the red light on the reader.
Hoist will now operate for 30 minutes.
For additional time, repeat step one.
Before attaching hoist to load, become familiar with buttons as follows.
* pressing any button starts in SLOW: press twice for FAST
* Press UP and DOWN buttons for desired direction.
* Press CW or CCW button to rotate hoist in desired direction.
* To STOP, release button.
* Use Red Emergency STOP button to stop all motion.
* To restart, after Emergency STOP, pull red button back out.
5- Make sure all lifting equipment and rigging is of proper size to safely lift load.
MARINA OFFICE 360-293-0694

AFTER HOURS 360-661-5000

